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Sunday's suudy with the matter of serving only
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2li 6 :25-34 ~
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and trea~ring

up treasures upon this earth, and of the great

darkness that existed in a man's body when his eye was not sing~e.
~

special temptation.

evening we come to

It is a temptation of the

poor as well as the rich which is anxious care.
~

This

The common ordinary things

~

in life.
Now all along we have tried to emphasize what the ChristianK
'-

does i~ri;t!:e

and what he d~es ,in p~.

.

~

(Dive

-------

in a wo~

and am

engaged in business in the affairs of the-world, and I have these multitudes

/'
of problems pressing upon me.

But above everything else our Lord reminds us
~

that the big problem that co~ronts
treasuring up treasures.

us i~ that of worldliness.

The danger of

And in this final analysis he is going to talk about

the danger of the worrying about these problems which we have in the world.
could be called the nervous generation.

sy~

of J;!lesfomach u~er,

work the rat race.

We have made a status

and the staff of life of the tranquilizer.

We call~the

social whirl.

Qcau

We are just incapable of

7
being still. ~

t~e folk dances, tell us a great deal about our society.

7

'f:

2

S~

music is ex.uberant; Spanish music fiery; Polynesian music is seducive.

::----

-

Afri~usic

- /7

-

is Rl called hypnotic.

.---- "

~---;;:7

And what about ours?

1bere is the evidence

7

of te~

and anxiety

under which

men live.

I read some years

ago about

that advertised "Rooms for Executives - a Place to unwind."

QChain

.

;>

a

And

7

that was the selling point.
He think about this in three

The functions of life, V. 2S.

-

:7

The faith of life, V. 32 - 34.

The facts of life, V. 26 - 30.

7

7
T.

@
--

The functions of life, V.~
He knows how frail w~,

Our Lord ta~es nothing for gr~ed.

and

7
he gives us some reasons and some common sense information here as he faces the

7

z:---

problem of living.

~s

concerned in his mind about thingS that should not
lIismind is not upon God, and be,iore he is ~re

7
of what has happened to him, he
is anxious and concerned about eVen the functions
c'

-

of life.

~

said,

"Take no thought

--

.--

Be not anxious • Have no anxiety.

0:---

l~

d~.

of

"

This means,

?:>

Or if you prefer it,

And he talks about the functions:

D? not

what you shall ~

.---

Don't be anxi~us.

worry about your

,,'hatyou shall

These are the functions in our society in which we live.

and also as to ~lhat we shall put on,

./.

These cares,

3

Now, an ~ustrati~of
<:::::
~

this would be the stgty of Martha and

when our Lord was in their house.

He turned to Martha and he rebuked
7"
j

hen:.

He said, "Thou art troubled and careful about many things."

Martha was dtstracte~_about th~ functions of life.

of the expression.
wanted.

But~on

Poor

That is the real meaning

She did not know where she was or really what she really
the other hand had a single purpose, a single aim.

And

this is the thing that we will discover in this passage.
for wealth, most men will insist that they are
/"
7 /

In th~rush

just out to make a living.

It is so difficult to do this - they simply must

s~oot high and dfive har~.~top

being anxious.

life's basic n~cessities. ~Jesus

different?

God will not let you go without
7
And

tM

way of life in his day

the matterax of food, of clothing, of shelter

L.---

in the functions of J~e.
not anxious.
"f7'

"'---~

And yet he says don't be diver5?d in your mind.

Do not let your mind be broken ~

in general.

"<,-~-'

he says. ~mean~

Be

literally

The d'tily food.

Life is more than food.
<""""

God ~ave life and he iSH able to sustain

}

life with the substance of the field and the orchard, yo~ are to live day by day,

and we Will~find

joy thinking always of the future.

/'
confidence

But to live with

.

in God as this is an earnest

appeal

to man to cultivate

his faith in

4

God in temporal providence.

about unpleasantness and makes

Now this is a special temptation concerning the functions of

li~~ intolera~e.
life.

retfulne~bringS

;7

Take no tho~ht

-

Now, tllis~

the story about being in South Carolina

want
them immediately.
~7
ridinE on a street car.

causes us to want things and

He said there was a b~y who opened a-window.

Someone

r,
I '

asked the boy jPut

the window.9-own, but the boy would ~Llisten.

"I want the window up."

Dr. Voss said, the boy knew what--he~d,

,

7

~

said the man making the re.questknew what the hoy teded,.

He said,

but he

And quite often

people have wants and ~orries about the functions of life.

They are caught

up in th~ pressures to get things and to acquire things, and some of these things
<

~~---~

~-'-----"-

are real needs - homes, somet~ere to live, som~place t~rk,

~,

f

'

-

education - and

/

Jesus is going to deal with these.

+

read somewh~re ~hat-~dUrin&

were about ~O c on~ar.

the days of our Lord in Pa'estj~e

And there was upbearahJe • care and anxiety.

An~iotJsmea~s that y~u are filled with fears and you are filled with dreads.
always like to have it in the barns.

it right now.

We want it according to the day.

II.

•

We want

And I don't think Jesus is going to tell us to be careless in

regard to these functions of life - food, clothes and shelter.

The facts of life, V. 26 - 30 •

We

5

Rel~tive_to the f~cts of life he speaks of the .~,

the mea~e~t

of a man,

the field, and the gra~.

the l~f

{

fowl, v.~

Qthe

Perhaps a flock of birds were passing

over, or swallows were darting in the air, or sparrows were hopping from stone
•.
?
.-r
7'
to stone in search of food, and Jesus looked upon the~~ birds commen~g

they do not provide their food.

They d~ not qave barns to store up their goods,

~

7

and ~et the Heavenly Father feedeth them.
or the fowl of the air?

that

A~does

Now are @no

better than the sparrows
?

not perch on a tree_or a post and wait fo~

some mechanical device to bring him food.

He searches for it.

e

never.

reaping
. 7 itzPaUI
iRK
said, "Bec,areful for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplicati n,
\

7

~

with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto God.~

of care.
~

Do not be full

A warning against care and anxiety or the tendency to worry is 80
"

-

constant in its affliction of life, and Jesus uses this fact of life. ~:ti~
seems to be more natural wi~h mankind in the world to become burdened, anxious,

and worry about this.

He is dealing with life and its existence.

---

~

-----

personalities.

be maintained.

......--------.

willed it.

\olehave the gift of life. Whave

r

We must be clothed

'---7

Where has it come from?

We are distinct

bodies, and these bodies mu~

7
and we must be fed.

•.- --:::::='"

And God decided it and

Your lify - h9w did you get it?

7

l~n does not

-

6

create life, bu~ God created it.

And life itself is a gift.

~_thi~

~at

he now suddenly is going to deny himself and his own methods and not see to it
__

---

;7

that life is sutained and

,--

;<

KKk

--~-------------""-

enabled to continue on?

doing that_. Of course, I am to plow, to ~,

to r~

<{

-/

"

Kr

must go to work, I must e~rn m3g;Y' and so on.

God has his own way of,
to gather intQ barns,

I

7

But I need never be concerned

T
or w€.:ried or anxious that suddenly there will not be a sufficient amount to keep

life going - that it is impossible for the Christian, and the argument here is
That God provides and th%t he does not leave

the birds of the air, the fab< fowl.
any unfinished work.

Bhad

7'

a plan and a ..Eur?e
7

-----------

for our lives.

carried out, so we need not be anxious ail ab'lut the sustenance

;7

of it.

they?

We know that these birds do not sow.
/"

Now,

~e

observation. ~can

There is

a great deal of

difference in the way of life with the birds and that of man.

p~cess

-

he goes throu~

it aside in_the b~.

the sky and wonder~

Mpn has a certain

sowing his grain and later he reaps it, and then he puts

7----

By the syeat of his face he does this.

be worried about these things.

'-

and the support

This is a genezal

7

see this before your e~.

be

ye not much hety than

l'hen you think about the qu~stion of food and drink.

.

It will

That is, the

what the weat~oing

armer

Now man is never to

ho spends his time looking at

to be al!- the time, and whether he

Man's business is to sow.
will have anything to put i~!:l,iaJ.larn-or-n0t;..

------

..c"-

7

That's

7

a co~d,

and G~d is going to give the inc~ase.

There is~

more obvious th~

and insects and all these things which the bi~

....=:.:~2=

.

tJ;.ey
come from?

will.,feed upon.

--~-

Where do

~----"

The simple fact xka is that GQd bas so prQvided that they
~
7

will be sustained.

child of Go~.

-

that there will be worms

Of course, if this be true, what about myself?

I am a

And things just do not happen in nature, but this is the way

"
God has ordained it and worked it out.
~

you not better than they?

precious in God's sight.

Man in the own !mage sUl-God, is

Birds have value, but man is more valuable.
Can you add one cubit unto your statm<i?

7
This next argument about the facts of life is wh)ch of you? - that is who is

there among us or among this group that can do this?

Can he add one cubit to

I.

his stature?

Now, in the Greek this lJOrdma~the

--

length or the duration

of/~ife as wel~, as heighth, and perhaps this is a better interpretation of this
<

C-

~

_

in the con~ext, that iSC:; man may not be'able to add l8~
no~that's

ridicul~us,~to

to his height,

suggest that there is,someone who can ad::>tothe _

duration of his life is even more ridicuIOUS~:>NOW, you can take all the care

"
and all the trouble in all the world.

to the s~n

of your life?

---,..

Now, do you think you can add one moment

lie is still talking about the matter of existence, and

the continuance of life in this world.

The bodily needs that become our worries.

With all that, you have RJ''' yq,u; anxie:¥s

and y~r

extend the span of life even a moment;> ~iS
advantage over the poor ma~in

to w~

B

troubl~

power.

the mat~er of existence.

no~planting, no tilling, no thrashing.

and that cannot

The millionaire has no

:::::-==-

The~aes

not seem

And here's a Christian, like the

in the wilderness efltingmanna sent daily from above.

store anything away for advanc~ or for the future.

The~seldom

There is no hoarding, no

~

a~

no coveteousness on their part?

Now, we can have all of the knowledge.

may treat two patients with identical treatment.
7
other may n,.. ~
life.

is the answer?

~

One may recover.

y

man can add one cubit to his duration of
7

We cannot escape this.
You must face the fa_c_t_s_o_f_l,--i_f_e--,-0_b.=j_e_c_t~i7vely.
m::::tave life to you.

~

~hOldS

life togeth~r.

7-

He has designed your life.

trust him for the ordinary

,

7

Psalm 38:8.

Can we not

things, even an inch of time in the span of life,

we can be gone in a moment.
This is a most ':Inheardof thing. ~YOU~stop

the path between

.------:.-----

the aradle and the grave.

God has measured it out, and it is before you.

7
A~lndependently

ll,"}!\
~

the lilies

of God, you cannot add one moment, so why the anxiety?

~

V. 28 and 29.

The

7

9

About the matter of clothing.

-

l

7

its wool,
7 and the~n
G.~l<
__
H_"L~ its fur.
_

about the little~in

~think

Think about the

Consider the lilies.

no thought of ~iment.

In V. Qrake

Don't be anxious about clothing.

"'
But here is~born

without clothes.

~

And he is put here in a material world

7

and then he says look again at nllture,at the growth of flOHars.

;X

t""""""

•

Jesus spoke these words, perhaps the Gid

and flourishing. And they do 'lotsp"

~.--------

flow~

were plentiful and growing

bautiful and how magnificent they are.~annot

iIt''Ihich
I am go1ng to ~.

~
ov~

Jrop;;worrJ"

And yet how

neither do they~.

being anxious or taking thought. Qsaid,

And "hen

add length to our lives b¥
I wish I knew the very spot

--..

And th~n added, I'd make sure never to be found

Some peo~IS~their

wh~ther it has a den or not.

huSb~S.
Some

g

They~all

"ives instead of

being given a bouquet and called "rose" - they need to be given a bouquet of.

~

7

snapdragons. No" the example of the lilies is indeed a lesson.

They grow,

they toil not, they spin not.
The@

who read many bOOk> on how to stop'w~

would,'£!o
well

to ,save their mon}1 andoread Matt. 6:25 - 34, because here is the great~iP~
for handling the normal worry.

we are worrying about.

The real person is more important than the thing

It does noX ~Qd" to worry.

Which of you worrying can add

10

life more t1)anthe mp~?

one bubit to his stature?

~dO

not worry abou~ big th~s.

if I don't get a d~te?

am late?

They worry about little things. ~

'-

l;hatif I don't make a good impre~on?

?

r_

These are the ~ind of things we worry about.

getting an educa~on,

knots and r~lly

----

Gdon't worry about

We expect to do these big things.

It is the lit~le crises of daily life that tie us into

7

chOp us down.

~---...:.._--='-----

Now, Jesus said there is a futility in this.

Ibink about these lilies, so beautiful.
c

the fowl are fed.

l;hatif I

being successful in our careers, ratsing our families,

or making a contribution with our ]jy~s.

They don't worry us.

Nowmo~

They grow and are beautiful, and even

.

Now,~t

Wi~

I put out some ~rd

seed and feed, and

usually you can have a pretty good group of birds in y?urx yard.

.

7-

But now these

birds didn't need my little welfare program, because God has abundantly provided

---------~--------7~
<

for them.

"-

;7

And this is exactly what Jesus is talking about when he discusses the

~

birds and the flowers.

7

This beautiful lily.

By struggling, by effort, by trying hard?

How did the ~jl1es get that way?

No.

Simply, it expressed the life

within it and became what God created it to be.
~s~as

nearer the spirit of this passage when he wrote,the

passage, "Flower in the Crannied Wall."

11

Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies.
I hold you here, root and all
in my hand.
Little flower, but if I could understand

you are, root and all,

all in all,
know what God and man is.

Tennyson must have felt something as Jesus was expressing it here
that the Christian is like a lily.
c;=
7
is within him.

He grows naturally, unfolding the life that
<

The Christian, mind you, not the unsaved person, he has the sun,

and he has life in him.

~
field.

grass,

v.~

IVherefore God so clothed the grass~f

the

Today it is, tomorrow it is cut dOl.u. Jesus said, 0 ye of little faith.

,~---~

,.>"-----------

In other words, it iS~he
but it is an inadequac

-'----------

absence of faith on their part that concerns Jesus,
that disturbs him, that they d9 not have a sufficient faith.
/'

We need to remind ourselves that these are Christian people and only Christian people
that our Lord is talking to.

Th~y,,!:tave
faith.
-

' ..

..

7
/

He is not speaking to those who are out in the world.

The oth.!:rshave no faith 1!Ull.

Bu

these people have faith,

-=-----_._--~

12
and I think that tonight if I were to

describe perhaps some that may fit into

this category, it would be the Christian who has been saved and has accepted

this faith, but he has stopped there.

on into a larger and deeper faith.

having and lacking faith.

His desire is that they should be led

They have robbed themselves of so much in

They were prone to worry and they were prone to

anxiety because they lacked this faith.
that they should have greater faith.

Hence, the thing they must aim at is

And this brings us to our third and final

division.

III.

The faith of life, V. 32 - 34

~ir~

th; heathen,

worried, and the CDristian

V.~

Jesus knew that these disciples were

-

who has believed in Jesus Christ should be able to

----

look to God for his food, his drink, his clothing, and these modest provisions

which

God makes

for them.

---

And so in this verse

all>these things do the €iTtile~~ek,
have need of all these thing~.

of scripture

7

knows what you need.

---

-:--

After

Now, our Lord is giving here a ~eneral~

You must not even think these things.

"'"""--

he says,

for the He~venly Father knoweth that you

against the tendency of worry, and he goes further.
things.

here,

You must not even say t~

After all, the Heavenly Father

13

And he makes a contrast between the Christian and the Gentile

.

here.

Now th~enti1e

---

Th~were

am

God's

~Jl

7
chosen

of course really means heat~

7

That@.!

matters of food, drink, clothes and
7

c

~

This is the thing that domina~

--,

me and my life.

7

And heathen people were dominated by this.

God, and they had @knowledge
-

:::::;

Now the

of God.

And they had~revelat;on

from

That is the great point iRXxRa that is
?

.

a spaie special revelation of himself to
'"
:/

made in the-.DJd Te~

-

ns.

/7

life, it shows that I lack.

the Jews.

e

w

people,

of worry, anx~ty

=--

in this passage.

8

knew

The revelation of God

nothing about this.

;7

through Jesus Christ, the way of salvation.
NOw,~Of

f~~ccidenta11~

these Gentiles b~e~~at

7-

That they happen without X¥MR~hyme

never know what is going to happen ;'/xt. There is

SOever.

things in life happen

and without reaso~

fiJ

pKp

purpose)in life what-

There is no design, no order, and this is a very old view.

7

<

nothing new about it.
S~d,

7'

You

/

~ere is
=_._--

And it is pathetic when people hold this view.

they held perhaps tr{tatalis;;j Some people talk - What is

to be will be, and it is going to happen, and it's utter folly to strive to make
any effort on your part.

You can do nothing about life.

thought, still less inw worry.

7

There is no purpose in

14
Quite often Christian people hpJd one or the other of these.

And they

7

seem to feel that they are controlled by blind necessity of certain things
?

and circumstances.

But ~ C1iristi~

mu(!tknow hi,;llife is in the lllllx hands

of the Living God, and this controls the whole behaviour. As a man thinketh
::..=~;;=~--

,

in his heart, so is he.

,'--------

This is his philosophy, it ought to be.

~w,

the

pagan
man has a different view of life
,
y and this is the thing Jesus makes a
contrast here.

~we
-

After all these things the Gentiles

like that?

s;;f'

The question is,

If these things are first in our lives, says our Lord,

7

7

tter t

if we are monopolized by this kind of thing, tthen e ar

.,

he:th~.

7

can be described as spiritual waxillliR

There are .s@pe~'''hO

worldlings.

If you tal

he

ion, they have the.correct view.

them

Now, if you talk to them about life i \general, they ate worldly.

,

-~~-------..:If

AI

you~

I

to their ordinary conversations about life, you will s~on discover that they have
?
I

a heathen philosophy.

TI,eirmain wor~y is ~

about wealth, talking about po~tion~

possessions or th~s,

or

or d~.

They are always talking

or talking about clot~,

just plain gossip.

or various

Now these things really control

/'
them.

They are made ..
happy_or

HRXRll

unhappy by them.

God's people, God's children, are in this world.

7

<7

Now, ~they

face things that happen to them in this way a~ the Gentiles do?

When there

to

15
seems to be some difficulty about food or drink or clothes, how<do you
r_eact?~

-

there is illness, how do you react?
7

how do you react?

Whep._there is a loss,

I

~o I always face everything in my life that happens to

me in the context o~hristjan

faith?

The heathen cannot do that becaus~

they do not believe in God. &met~happens

and you are

the natural man.

Now, the ChXistian~tops

know and I bel~e

in God,

-----------7'"7'

p,t.

II

This is

and says, liait a minute.,: !--

and I know whom the Lord loveth, He chasteneth.
•
I

Because I am a Christian, I know this.
what I have need of.

SO

And he says, My, Heavenly Father knows

He already knows this before I tell him.

Now we~ron~

to~fag forget this, and we ought to have such implicit faith and reliance in
God that nothing can happen to us apart from God.

He knows all about it.

You

will never be anything or be anywhere that he does not see you, t~at he does

not know your heart and all about you.

If we were but to grasp this, it would

surely cause worry and strain and anxiety to vanish.
Second, Christians, show little faith

He have already

commented on this verse in which he described the grass as compared to the
raiment, and the little faith a that we have.
Third, th

v. 33.

"Se.ekye first the kingdom of God."

7

What was does our Lord mean by saying,

Now you have heard this scripture quoted.

16
You probably have quoted it y~elf.

He is telling the~

beh~

You probably have it ~emorized.

as Christians.

He is(UOt)telling

them how

to make themselves Christians, but he is telling them how to behave.

Christian people~~ny

blessings in life because they do not seek UGi*g

-====::::--

diligently.

~

7

They do not spend much time sp~(ing

7
on other things in this world.

in the right position.

kingdom of God.

ea his face.

In other words,

They R££RPX have s~~ their affections
7

they are not on their knees very much.

BHXXBRkx

Toomany

And so Jesus says, Put your priorities

'-

/

Be interested norrn things, in clothes, but in the ktHK8BM

....;.-~-----~----

This is a profitable pursuit.

~

TIlis is your first attention, your

;7

first objective, and this is higher than all the rest.

Be not anxious, don't he

7
distracted, dop't divide yourself.

You are trying to serve God, you can't organize
7

yourself around the world and try to serve God also.

Your d~vided per5Qna1ity

is one that worries about clothes, and eating and these things Jesus said, "Take a
7

the birds.

@at

The¥ do not plow, they do not have barns to store up their

7
food.

Take a~

at the lilies.

Solomon dressed in fine garments, but the lilies

7
are more reautiful.

himself.

You can't divide yourself.

In other words, a man can't divide

He must be putting the Kingdom of God first.

This K is the thing Jesus

is saying here.

~And

his righteousnes~

Z

now this is an important addition.

Now this

17

means holiness in your ~e.

The holiness of life in righteousness.

He

started the sermOn off, "Blessed are they who hunger and<...thirst
after
righteousnes~, for they shall be filled."

The more holy we are, the nearer

7

we shall be to God.
~,

prayer.

something goes wro,

in your life.

Yo,:ur-J_u_r_n_t_o_G_o_d
of your

Now, the moment you do so, you are reminge~hat?

I
n-the past weeks and months.

t:lacknes
you had sai
-

You are reminded of something that

r done to hurt somebody, and you are reminded about the days
'"

and the weeks a~

the months that have passed by when you have not sought the

face of GOd:<d

you are reminded that even y~urprayers

are mechani~al.

now ayou are seeking God, but you have npt done this regularly.

~earer
this

--

And

Beloved, the

we live to GOd) the less we are aware of the things of this world and

~----

~

life, and the greater sense of assurance we have. ~ou

anything, if you wgnt to be anxious about anything, then ~anxious
(

•..

;7

./
v

want to seek
about

your spiritual condition, your ~earness to God, your relationship to him.

>

If

you put that first, then these other worries will take care of themselves.

Now, Jes.l:suses the illustration of ~

here.

You remember when Solomon

.--

was praying, he did not pray for riches or long days upon this earth, but he
prayed for wisdom, and God always gives the spiritual things.

And so God added
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to him not only the wisdom, but he added risRBs, and he lengthened his days

in the bargain.

Put God and his glory in the right place.

Remember, God knows

what you need before you even come to him.

Now, the greatest interest which you

have at stake is your spiritual interest.

Therefore, seek first the kingdom and

all these things shall be added.
Fourth, an~t

of complete dependencs; ~

a complete act of dependence.

worry about tomorrow.

Get your priorities straight.
Your faith should be

Therefore, ~ke no thought o~tomorro;;~

Don't

You will over-press the strength of today ~hich is just

7

enough for today's burden, but not enough for today's and tomorrow's also.

If

you sry to carry today's burde,s by actual endurance and tomorrow's by anticipation,

then you will break down.

You c~not

Take therefore, ~

it.

says, no thou~t.

Every tomorrow will have some

Every s1?Xwill have some kind of a cloud

kind of anxiety of itself
around in

do it.

fl

oating

However much we worry today about what might come tomorrow, we
7

cannot succeed in carrying tomorrow's worry.

A ~lanted

two9

bushes.

One on either side of his house. ~

7
ro~sh

li~and

prospered, and the other rose bush ~

He discovered it was

because it was planted on the shady side, and due to undue depression from the
7'

shadows and the shade, it died.

7'

The same thing is true with life.

You live in
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the depression and in the shadows and shady, damp part of life, it will kill you.
The Christian lives to~.

TI.!isis his time, and the place to begin

7

is right

to us.

-

notV' •

We

(Cfffio/ to

church, we hear a sermon, we are convinced,
God speaks
>

We make a decision-in our h~rts

decisions should be made immediately.

7

that we are ~ax~ g94ng to chan~.

>Ie say, I am going to do that tomorr?w.

worry

•

7

And tomorrOvl

But

never comes. @sPiritual

How do you deal with the things that

you?

~

~.

carro~said

that one day_the ~oys wanted to go fiSl~

were fussing BRR because it was rainin~.

about things you KRaXRR can't help.

7
forget it. "

and they

He said his f.atlu:.r
said, "Never "lorry

If you can help it, do so.
7

~

If you can' E.,

Live today, no matter how much worry about tomorrow, it can cancel

all the joys of today.

V.
to a ~t

~showed

7
looked like a fearful monster.

way to look at a fIX'
t~es

seco~gs

a common housefly under a powerful magnifying glass

---Now the point is, that is n~t the

It is an unfair perspective.

People worry and look at their

and needs, and re~lly become fru~trated because we put a pr~~

in life or else we over-activate our imag~tion,

about things that have no foundation at all.

on the

and we worry
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But now if she performs

she ,<ill be

the same action with no yarn between the

a

needles,

7

just w~aring herself out completely and nQt producing a garment.

7

7

sa

You worry about it.

The same thing is true of worry.

You never accomplish

7

anything •
.;

Gn

NeW~ayS'

sticks tied together.

"I compare my troubles with a large bundle o~

They represent my troubles for an entire year.

carry the whole bundle at once.

is ~ul.

I

cannot

God does not reqni.e me to do this either.

He gives Ireone d,

at a time.

I migh t increase my 10M
~

He

by ERXJ

carrying yesterday's stick, or either I might pick up tomorrg,~s in advance."

'7

Z

Now this is a good illustration as to what Jesus is talking about here.

He

shows uS the folly and the foolishness of ink looking ahead and worrying about

the future.
Now, Wod

helped us today,

7

-

@ the same God ngt help

us tomorrow

in the same way?

@ that which

is rig~

and that "hich is reasonaye,

and that which

is legitimate, and know this, that God "ill take care of those anxieties which
t

you have.

7

lad?who

7

Anxiety has plagued us, and it plagues us in this modern age.

I

c;

.

remember reading some time ago about~Charles

~hO

had

came to him "ho ,~as disturbed, and he said, "I have ~escriPtio:,,)
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for you for .~xiety.

The first t,g

in the morning, read the 23rd Psalm aloud,

slowly, quietly, thoughtfully, prayerfully.

After breakfast, read it again before
7

7

going to work, and then read it atter lunch, and then read it before supper, and

7
then read it before going to bed.

7

Do this for~and

~

see if this will not

help your anxiety."

To be sure, there are p~op~

v

who are carrying the burden of s;n, and

